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II. S. Howard Says Money Dae to

J. Tborbura Bos More Than
Absorbed by Bank Losses.

R. S. Howard, recelvtr for the de
funct Title Guarantee at Trust com
pany, made answer yesterday In fed
eral court to the petition of J. Thor
burn Ross, president of toe failed in
stitutlon, that the receiver release to
him certain dividend checks upon
property held in bis own right. Judge
Wolverton ruled that attorneys for
Mr. Ross shall haV8 a week to make
reply.

Moneys altered to be withheld by
the receiver from Mr. Rosa are set
forth as approximating- - $45,000. er

Howard alleges in bis answer
' that this sum is swallowed many

times In the total sums held to be
due stockholders and creditors of the
failed bank, due to acts of Mr. Ross,
and that, moreover, the latter went on
record January 2, 1S08, that It was
his written wish that his own estate
first be exhausted In payment of ob-
ligations of the defunct bank. How-
ever, It la charged this expiation was
later refused.

Iilimt Declared Absorbed.
The reply to the petitioner states

that hundreds of thousands of dol
lars are due the closed Institution be
cause of the acta of Mr. Rosa. Upon
advice of counsel, said the reoeiver,
he refused to deliver dividend checks
to Mr. Ross, setting forth the post
tion that whether or not J. Thorburn
Ross was one of the beneficiaries of
real estate trusts held by the Title
Guarantee A Trust company as trus-
tee for J. Thorburn Ross, any such In-

terest as he may have had would be
absorbed by liabilities of the Title
Guarantee & Trust company.

In the answer, which Includes a
wealth of detail, one charge to the
bank of $714.50. listed as the "Chi-
cago Interior fund," was alleged to be
a personal matter In which Mr. Ross

. supplied a history of the Portland
Presbyterian church to the Chicago
Interior, a Presbyterian raagaxlne of
Chicago. Advances in the above sum
appeared as an overdraft on the
books, it is alleged.

Various Gnlaea Employed.
Receiver Howard in his reply states

that affairs of the Title Guarantee
& Trust company were conducted by
Ross both under that head and under
the guise of various corporations,
among them being the Commercial
Trust company, the Oregon Land ek

Water company, the Oregon company,
the Portland Development company
and the Colonial Investment company,
all with the petitioner as head or di-

recting executive. These concerns,
It IS held, were operated as separate
departments of the Title Guarantee
& Trust company and when the ne-
cessity arose, money was advanced
for any of them, they having no in-
dependent accounts of their own of
any importance. It Is said the major
liabilities of the Title oomoany were
brought about by its conduct of
these concerns and their Indebted-
ness became that of the parent con
cern.

It is alleged that In June, 1907.
when the Title company was known
to be In a perilous and falling condi-
tion by officers of the concern, Mr.
Ross contrived by devious methods
to give unreasonable book values to
property held In the name of the
Commercial Trust company, to the
consequent detriment of the Title
company and a divestiture of funds
to the amount of $350,000 In favor of
the Commercial Trust company was
manipulated through stock transfers.

Flier in Mines Cbarged.
The charge is made that more than

the worth and present value at anyl
time of property nominally In the
holding of the Commercial Trust
company has been absorbed, appro-
priated and taken from the Title
company and in no other way or
manner was any money ever paid for
stock or shares of stock.

An Alaska mining deal Is men-
tioned In the list of accusations
brought against the former head cf
the bank In the receiver's reply. This
Is declared to have been a semi-priva- te

venture n which Mr. Ross,
associated with eastern Investors,
took a filer in Alaskan mines at the
bank's expense.

The Title Guarantee & Trust com-
pany closed Its doors November 7,
1907. Receiver Howard, through hisattorney, "W. C. Bristol, asks thecourt to make certain hla right to
withhold dividend check- -, due Mr
Ross until all other obligations of
ma laiiea institution are met.

Wear Tour Bntton

EILERS CASE CONSIDERED

Uriel for Head of Defunct Concern
to Bo Filed, Today.

Tangled affairs or the defunct
Liters Music House again were con-
sidered In federal court yesterday, a
hearing being held as to why Hy J.

snouia not oe punished for con-
tempt in the alleged failure of thefirm to produce its books for the
Denexit or creditors, as ordered by the
court. Thomas Mannix, attorney for
mt. tilers, was allowed until tomor
row to file a brier In the case and
further arguments are expected next
aionoay.

A motion for stay of proceedings
was Interposed by Mr. Mannix, who
seeks delay pending the outcome of a
rase in the circuit court of appeals at
San Francisco involving some phases
of the Eilers litigation. A rehearing
of that suit has been sat for May 17.
"W. C. Bristol, attorney for the bank-
ruptcy trustee, gave notice that he
would contest the motion for stay of
j roceedings.

JACKSON DAIRYMEN MEET

Farm Bureau Members Promote
Better Livestock Campaign.

BEDFORD. Or, April 11. (Spe-
cial.) A farm bureau dairy meeting,
held In the library here Saturday, was
attended by a large number of dairy-
men. Definite steps were taken look-
ing to a further development of the
dairy Industry in the valley.. It was voted to engage In a cam-
paign to eliminate tuberculosis and
other contagious diseases, to develop
the valley as a Jersey breeding cen
ter, and to promote better breeding
through bringing In

bulls.
Professor H. B. FItts of the Oregon

Agricultural college outlined several
dairy Improvement projects. The
cairymen voted to meet monthly to
discuss matters of common Interest.
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SYLVIA DREAMER AND ED MOD LOWE IS THE DEVIL," AT RIVOLI.

TODAY'S FILM FEATIRES.
Peoples Eugene O'Brien, "The

Wonderful Chance."
LI b e r t y Dorothy Phillips,

Columbia Lois Weber's
"What's Worth Whller

Rivolt George Arliss, "The
Devil."

Majestio Otis Skinner, "Kis-
met."

Star Tom Mix, "Prairie Trails."
Circle Eileen Percy, "Beware

of the Bride."
Hippodrome Mary PIckferd,

"The Love Light."
Glob e Mary Miles Sflnttr,

"Sweet Lavender."

j-- EORQE ARLISS It a fascinating
1 iigure in ins litis roie 01 ins

Devil" at the Rivoll. The pic
ure marks the screen debut of this

famous stage player, and he makes
it.a noteworthy event by contributing

unique and talented character study
to the field of motion pictures.

Arliss played the part with great
success on the legitimate stage, and
this is reflected In his screen charac-
terisation, which Is perfect In every
detail of gesture and facial expres-
sion, and is a proof of long and care-
ful study. In the rush of making
the average picture, players neces-
sarily lack time for deep study on a
part, and exceptions to this rule, such
as this case of Arliss, are a treat to
film followers who enjoy capable act-
ing on the screen. Arliss' Interpreta-
tion of a human being, symbolic of
evil forces, is remarkable. He never
over-act- s, , but his subtle, subdued
art creates an absorbing and sinister
character.

The principal players of the cast

j. e.
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OX HIS FARM,

Ex-Maj- or 'of City and
of Polk County Succumbs to

Stroke of Paralysis.

DALLAS, Or., April 11. (Special.)
J. G. Van Orsdel, one of Dallas'

most prominent citizens, an or

of this city and also of Polk
county. Was stricken with paralysis
while working on his farm south o
this city late Saturday afternoon an
died shortly afterward, without re
gaining consciousness.

Mr, Van Orsdel was born In New
castle, Lawrence county, Pennsyl
vania, on July IS, 1853. He cam
with bis family from Newcastle to
Oregon In 1SS9 and settled on--a farm
In Polk county, near Independence,
where he resided until 1898, when he
was chosen by the people of the
county as their sheriff, and he moved
to Dallas, where he has since resided.
He was to a second term
as Bheriff in 1900. He was elected
to the office of mayor of Dallas In
April, 1913, and served one term.

Those who survive are his widow,
J. P. Van Orsdel of Mabel, Or.; R. A.
Van Orsdel of Omaha, Neb.; R. R.
Van Orsdel of this city and T. C. Van
Orsdel of Portland, ions, and Mrs.
C. L. Crider of this city and Mrs. E. P,
Ford of San Francisco, daughters.

Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternon at the Presby-
terian church in this city. Inter
ment will take place in the local Odd
fellows' cemetery.
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PAY OR FULL, SAYS PENCE

CUTS GREATXESS SAID
REST OX GEXEROSITY.

TO

Westminster Pastor Tells Chamber
Forum Chest Drive Tests Port-

land's Leadership.

The community chest presents
definite test as to Just what the lead
ership and the "followershtp" of
Portland is success or failure ac
cording to Dr? Edward H. Pence, pas-
tor of Westminster Presbyterian
church. In his address on "The Mak
ing of a City" before the members'
forum of the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday noon. Unless a municipal-
ity meets Its responsibilities, he de
clared, and measures up to Just such
features as this, it cannot, In the true
sense, be great.

Charles F. Berg, chairman of the
forum, preceded Dr. Pence in a brief
talk, in which he frankly said that
many men have given for the com

munity chest, which Is designed not
only to take care of the city's wel-
fare and charitable needs for one
year, but also carries something to
prove' our acceptance of responsibility
for the peoples beyond the seas, less
than their own personal cigar bill
amounts to. Mr. Berg had a sack
of chest buttons and, looking about
the large dining room and seeing
very few wearing the official badge
of honor, mildly scored the thought-
lessness or indifference and urged all
to obtain and wear a button.

Dr. Pence laid stress upon the
moral and spiritual upbuilding of the
city, rather than the material, and
declared that only Insofar aa those

are up to the standard set by the
star. Sylvia Breamer Is Mimi, an
art'Bt's model, and is charming as
piquant French girl, a type somewhat
different from those she has bee
doing lately. Lucy Cotton, a beau
tiful young film heroine, is the othe
feminine lead In the cast. Edmund
Lowe' Is splendid as the artist an
Roland Bottomley Is Interesting as
young banker. These four persons
are near-victi- of the Insidious
plotting of Dr. Muller, the Devil.

The settings of the production are
distinctive, especially the scenes in
Dr. Muller's mansion. The final
scene of the picture. In which truth
overcomes evil, is striking.

Other features of the Rivoll pro
gramme are a comedy called "An Ele
phant's Nightmare," Fox news reels
and the usual concert, of the Rivoll
orchestra, led by Salvators Santaella.

Screen Gossip.
If the supreme court of California

upholds the decision of a Santa Ana
judge sentencing Bebe Daniels to Jail
for 10 days for speeding, her leading
man. Harry Myers, who Is a gifted
artist as well as actor, has promised
to entertain her with a daily cartoon
letter and to "decorate" her cell with
a profusion of his own brush sketches.
At the film star's trial 4000 curiosity
seekers so overflowed the courtroom
that the authorities were forced to
hold court in the operabouse.

Frank Keenan shows no sign of re
turning to the screen. He is prepar
In a stage revival of "Rip Van
Winkle" in California.

Charlotte Pierce, who will have the
leadina-- feminine role in "The Barn'
stormer with Charles Ray, appeared
as Charlie's little sister in bis recent
picture "Peaceful Valley.

who have the leadership recognlz
their responsibility and accept it can
a city attain to its greatest useful
ness and beauty of not only its phys
leal features, but Its higher self. In
the development of humans.

"Not only must the leaders of
community rise to their responsible
ties," said Dr. Pence, "but there must
be that 'followershlp' that is so vital
tc proper development of a city. Fol
lowership' is something that is a sort
of mob psychology that the psycnoi
ogist has not yet analysed and which,
almost overnight, as it were, results
in brlnainc about such announce
ments as recently published In the
newspapers here, showing that Port-
land had done a greater shipping
business during the month than any
other port on the Paoiflo coast. You
can't explain It, but it's there.

"And eo It Is with the moral and
spiritual leadership and 'followershlp'
which we need in order to get the
proper results in making conditions
such as will develop the highest type
of men and women and give us
citizenship worthy of the best that
city may be. To bring this about we
all must have a full sense of our re-
sponsibilities. None of us are Inde-
pendent. , The man who says he 'pays
as he goes' is a liar, for be oannot;
he owes more to those who have la-

bored and died before him than he
can ever pay. All of the best things
of today, which we enjoy almost
without giving a thought to it, have
been dearly paid for by men and
women who have given their best
and have lived in great pain, often
forfeiting life Itself, that ws might
enjoy better conditions than they.

O. C Lauritsen, secretary of the
Corvallls Commercial club, extended

special invitation to those present
to join the Chamber of Commerce ex-
cursion to Oregon Agricultural col-
lege, leaving here at 8:30 today.

Wear Your Button.

WATER PROBLEM STUDIED

Central Oregon Farmers Attend
Conference at Bend.

BEND, Or., April 11. (Special.)
With D. C Henny presiding, the re-

cently appointed committee, to study
the use of water in central Oregon
today heard representatives from
practically every organization, in
cluding Irrigation districts. Interested
In the extensive use of water In the
Deschutes basin. About 200 farmers
were in attendance.

Both the United .States reclamation
service and the federal power com-
mission are represented In the mem-
bership of the special commission,
which completed Its preliminary ses-
sion here this evening. The members
left tonight for Madras to go over
the north unit or the Deschutes:
project, and will later receive briefs
elaborating the statements made, this
afternoon.

SMALLPOX JSCARED FOR

Five Cases Being Handled at New
Contagions Hospital.

Five cases of smallpox and a num
ber of cases of scarlet fever are be-
ing eared for at the new contagious
hospital operated by the city near
Kelly butte. It was not the Intention
of city health authorities to use the
main contagious hospital for smallpox,
but the failure of the city council to
authorize the moving of the smallpox
cottage from Its present location to
a point adjacent to the new conta-
gious hospital made tbts necessary.

The council has had the question of
moving the smallpox cottage under
consideration but has1 made no def
inite decision as to what action will
be taken.

Read The OregwOaa classified ads.
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New Corporation to Absorb , Dis
tributing System and Operate

Eight Plants Assured.

Every Indication points to the or-

ganization of a new company and the
Operation of the eight large Rupert
oanneries in Oregon and Washington
as a result of the agreement of se-
cured and unsecured creditors of A.
Rupert company. Inc., to extend their
.loans and carry the debts at low in
terest over a period of time.

This action has been determined
upon, after a number of meetings
and an investigation which thoroughly
convinced the creditors that a new
company, equipped with the Rupert
plants and its world-wid- e marketing
organization, could operate profitably.
and at the came time save the
growers of the Willamette valley
from disaster this coming season.

Just what the plans are for the
new company have not been made
public. It is rumored, however, that
H. F. Davidson, who was recently
elected president of the Rupert com
pany, with a committee of bankers
and business men are perfecting a
plan that will open the way for fi-

nancing the new company and pro-
vide sufficient capital to operate the'
canneries.

Public Support f0 Be Asked.
Beyond stating that the plan would

"tie creditors, stockholders, growers
and the connerlea together for mutual
benefits" President Davidson declined
to discuss matters.

"When we set our house In order
and put everything . into business
shape," he said, "public support will
be asked, aa well, because the fruit
industry must be put back on the
proper basis for the good of all
conoerned.

"It Is not a question of who
operates the canneries. But it is all
important to several thousand grow
ers, business men and workers, that
the canneries in Oregon shall be
ready to handle the pack. Otherwise
Immense losses will result. That is
why grower, banker and citizen
should support only the canneries
that operate In his own territory."

Several Of the largest creditors ex
pressed themselves as delighted with
the turn affairs have taken during
the last two weeks, and are very
optimistic as to the future. When
the company went Into receivership It
was felt that liquidation was the only
thing left. Since Mr. Davidson took
charge, however, the situation has
cleared rapidly.

The name of the new company
probably will be the Rupert Canning
company. Incorporation papers will
be filed In the near future. It Is said.
Distributing System to Be Absorbed,

In addition to- taking over the
plants, the new corporation will also
take over the various Rupert brands.
trademarks and Its sales and dis
tributing organization which covers
the United States, Canada, Europe
and the principal parts of the orient

Until this last year, when nign
prices, followed by sudden stagna
tion of the market, caused the com
pany to go into the hands of a re-

ceiver. It was considered one of the
most solid in the west, it was pay
ing large dividends and its plants
were debt free.

The canneries which now will De

turned over to the new company are
at Newberfr. McMinnVille, Falls City.
Roseburg. Lebanon and Sprlngbrook,
Or., and North Puyallup, Wash. They
are valued at more than $00,000. The
plants have a capacity of about 750,- -
000 cases or rruit, vegetaoies, pre-
serves and jams, an output that called
for an expenditure of several million
dollars annually for products, ma-
terials and labor.

Wear Yoar Botto

MRS. A.' I. CARTY BURIED

Funeral Services Held for One- -

Tlme Chicago Physician.
Funeral services for Mrs. Amanda

L Carty, wife of William A. Carty, 341
Eugene street, well-known Portland
traveling man, were held from Fin-ley- 's

chapel yesterday, with interment
in Rose City cemetery.

Mrs. Carty became 111 on a pleasure
trln with her husband tnrougn tan
fornla. New Mexico, Texas and other
southern points and died following
an operation In the Good Samaritan
hospital, Puenio, coioH on Apru 0.

Mrs. Carty first came to uregon in
1892, when she made a trip from her
home in Finland to Portland to at-

tend the wedding of her sister, Mrs.
John Mattson of Astoria. She then
returned to Finland, but came to the
United States to live in 1893.

At the time of her marriage to Mr.
Carty. in 1899, she was a physician in
Chicago with an extensive practice.
She retired from her medical practice
at the time of her marriage. Since
1904 Mr. and Mrs. Carty have resided
in Portland.

Mrs. Carty Is survived by her hus
band, two sisters, Mrs. Joseph E.
Lundeen and Mrs. John Mattson of
Astoria, and a brother, John Stark,
also of Astoria. She was well known
in Portland and had many friends in
Astoria and other parts or the state,

AHLSTR0M FUNERAL SET

Portland Man Who Died In Ari
zona to Be Burled Tomorrow.
Funeral services 'for Carl Gustab

Ahlstrom, Portland resident who died
at Tucson, Ariz., April 3, will be held
at the Pearson undertaking parlors
Wednesday afternoon, with Inter-
ment in Mount Scott cemetery. The
body will arrive this morning.

Mr. Ahlstrom had been a Portland
resident for a number of years and
was a bookkeeper with the Meier &
Frank company. Death ws due to
tuberculosis, according to word re-
ceived by relatives here.

Mr. Ahlstrom was born In St. Paul
August IB, J.878, and 1b survived by a
brother and two sisters, M. J. Ahl-
strom and Mrs. M. Johnson,' both of
Portland, and Mrs. Frederick Howard
of Seattle. - j "

VISTA iHOUSE SUIT FILED

Edgar M. Lazarus Declares Mult
nomnh County Is Debtor.

Edgar M. Lazarus, architect seeks
to oollect from Mtoltnomah county
sums alleged due for his services in
connection with the planning and
construction of Vista House on Co-
lumbia river highway in a suit filed
la the circuit court yesterday. He de- -

ALLEN PRAISES HIGHWAY

RAILROAD MAX FLVDS SCEX
ERY CXEQUALED IX COUNTRY,

Vice-Preside- nt of Chicago, Rock
Island! and Pacific and Wife

Visit Portland Friends.

Distinguished guests In Portland
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. Leon M.
Allen of Chicago, who are en route
to their home by-wa- y of the north
west following a visit in California.
Mr. Allen Is and pas
senger trafflo manager of the Chi
cago. Rook Island & Pacific Hallway
company, with headquarters in Chi
cago.

"There la nothing new, or old
either, for that matter, to be said about
the railroad situation other than has
been said and is being said In the
dally press,'' said Mr. Alien, "and if
I had time for an Interview it would
be about your wonderful Pacific high-
way. We heard about it from tourists
all through California, and as we
drew nearer Portland we became con-
vinced that our Pacifto coast trip
would be incomplete without a visit
on the highway. So we stopped over
solely to make the ride. We hired a
motor car, although we have friends
in the city among the railroaders wno
feel quite put out. that we had not
let them know we were stopping to
see the highway, so they could have
arranged a party. But Mrs. Allen and
I came in unannounced and hired our
own conveyance and had a day that
we will talk about whenever anyone
mentions scenery.

"Naturally, my travels have taken
me over lots of territory and I have
never seen such magnificent scenic
beauty. We went out about 85 miles.
The day was perfect and the air
splendidly bracing, and the panorama
of river, valleys, forests, mountains
and the beautiful waterfalls has
nothing to compete with it for beau-
ty in the country."

In company with his friend, Jonn m.
Scott, general passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific, Mr. Allen visited the
officials of the railroad fraternity in
Portland, and renewed acquaintance
with several newspaper men. Before
Mr. Allen entered the railroad busi-
ness he was a newspaper man In Dav-
enport, la.

Wear Yoar Buttons-Dred- ge

Willamette Raised.
The Port of Portland dredge Wil-

lamette, which sank at the foot of
Ross island March 4, was raised with-
out mishap Sunday morning by the
use of four pontoons of the port dry-doc- k.

The work was performed by
the engineering department of the
port The cause of the sinking of
the dredge was discovered to be, as
had been suspected, the breaking of
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1300,000 Caps Were
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PANAMA - PACIFIC
International
EXPOSITION

East 7054

a cast Iron elbow In the pipe carrying I

dredged materials through the null
of the craft. The machinery of the
dredge was found to be generously
coated with mud and sand deposited
by the last freshet, but as far as
could be learned yesterday no serious
damage had resulted from the sub
mersion.

Dykstra Gets Certificate.
R. Q. Dykstra, who obtained a po

sition in the federal vocational edu
cational department, has received an
Orea-o- n teacher's professional cer
tificate for 1920-2- 1 from the depart
ment of public Instruction.

I to
X ... . - 1 - J .r we will rem you a orana-ne- w

I standard piano for $6.00 per
s month and allow the rent to
I apply on purchase price.
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For To-da- y

Before going out cleanse the skin
with Liska Cleansing cream, then ap
ply uetwiuo ana you win nave
complexion beautiful rose.
This combination beautifieseverything else fails. Over 600.000
discriminating girls and women use!
notnint? else. Try toaay. you
don't like It, take back and get
your money. At toilet counters every- -
wnere. auv.

Back to
The pleads for
a return to "normalcy."

also pleads for a
return to normal living

for a return tasimple,
nourishing foods. All
the food elements you
need are supplied in

Shredded
Wh

aswells

.eai

onee

Beauty-Hin- t

Normalcy

It is 100 per cent whole wheat in a
digestible form thoroughly cooked
and xeady-to-ea- t.

Two biscuits with milk or cream
make a nourishing meal and cost
but a few cents. Delicious with
berries or other fruits.

TRISCU1T is the shredded wheat
cracker, crisp whole-whe- toast,
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Co., Oakland, CaL

and youll say it is "the best I ever ate!"
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OVEN BAKEB

Full of body-buildin- g, hcalth-gi- v

ing goodness! Not only the most
nutritious and good-to-e- at form of
beans, but take the place of meat
and other foods that cost more.

REALLY BAKED
by dry heat

in real ovens. That's the reason
for their unbroken jackets and
mealy centers, their unapproach-
able sweetness of flavor, and high
food value.

"Your choice of
FOUR KINDS

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork Beans (with-o- ut

Tomato Sauce) Boston style
HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce

without Meat (Vegetarian)
HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

One of the fi Varieties

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan
Pers of "headache medicine." Relieves
neaaacne ana mat miserable teelina
from colds or congestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a dean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
buster. Used only externally, and in
no way can it affect stomach and heart;
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat bronchitis.
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum--
baeo, ail pains and acnes ot tne back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
lis and 5o Jars; liospltaj slz $2.00

In
Beauty Contented
Ton sn always

and

that yoar beauty nas Den w f - Jdawloptd to tha highest J&W
of its poMlbilittat after
mlng" Couraud' Oriental Vwa
Craan. 1 A. 'Ai
Stmd 15c for Trial Slz :i

N.FriI.H.i.lW.3 J H

(My

Aspirin
Then It's Genuine
Aapirin is trade mark Barer Manufao
turc Mouoaceticacideatcr of Silicjlicacid.

Preventative Medicine.
Tha tendency of medical science Is

toward preventative measures. It Is
easier and better to Drevent than to
cure. I'neumonla, one of tha most
dangerous diseases that medical men
have to contend with, often follows a
cold or attack of the stId. The cold
prepares the system for the reception
and development of the pneumonia

The longer the cold hanrs on.
the rreHer the dansrer. Take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy an soon as
the first indication of a cold aooeara
so as to get rid of it with the least
possible delay. It is folly to risk aa
attack of pneumonia when this rem-
edy mar be obtained for a trifle.
Adf.


